Abstract. The paper gives an overview on the application of sheet-bulk metal forming operations in both scientific and industrial environment. Beginning with the need for an innovative forming technology, the definition of this new process class is introduced. The rising challenges of the application of bulk metal forming operations on sheet metals are presented and the demand on a holistic investigation of this topic is motivated. With the help of examples from established production processes, the latest state of technology and the lack on fundamental knowledge is shown. Furthermore, perspectives regarding new research topics within sheet-bulk metal forming are presented. These focus on processing strategies to improve the quality of functional components by the application of processadapted semi-finished products as well as the local adaption of the tribological system.
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Sheet-bulk metal forming
Definition and classification of sheet-bulk metal forming
Sheet-bulk metal forming is defined as forming of sheets with an intended three-dimensional material flow as in bulk forming processes [3] . This new process class includes several conventional forming operations that are combined and extended in their application, and are oftentimes conducted in conjunction with conventional sheet forming processes. One central characteristic is given by the complex interaction between forming zones of high and low strains that possess three-dimensional, as well as two-dimensional stress and strain states. All forming operations are applied on semi-finished parts of 1 to 5 mm thickness with the intention to form local shape elements projecting out of the plane which are in the dimension of the sheet thickness [3] . Besides manufacturing of functional integration, SBMF can also be used to redirect material on sheets in order to produce semi-finished parts with tailored properties. In [5] forming processes are categorised in respect to the stress states during the forming operation. However, this classification is not applicable to sheet-bulk metal forming processes since characteristics of multiple processes can merge in some cases [3] . Furthermore the geometry of the semi-finished parts in question is not respected. In order to solve this challenge, a classification that enables a distinction of possible processes by the tool motion in use is proposed in [3] . As Fig. 1 shows, upsetting, ironing, forging and coining can be assigned to the group of linear motions whereas rotational movement can be found in flow forming, orbital forming and boss forming. Furthermore all processes can be descripted by the resulting change in sheet thickness, the possibility of combinations with sheet forming operations and by the demand on forming force. Process forces are particularly dependent on the effective contact area between workpiece and tool during the forming operation. High contact areas result in high process forces, whereas small contact areas demand less force. Due to this circumstance upsetting, forging and coining possess the highest force demands due to their typically large contact areas. One strategy to overcome this challenge is the use of incremental forming processes like orbital forming or flow forming. Such processes are characterized by small but moving contact and forming zone.
As listed in Fig. 1 , it is possible to both locally reduce or heighten sheet thickness in most sheet-bulk metal forming processes. Additionally, a combination with conventional sheet forming operations is predominantly possible. The circumstance that both aspects apply to forging and upsetting makes those operations particularly promising methods if complex sheet products of high functional integrations 01001-p. 2 have to be produced. However, a typical characteristic of functional elements are their small dimensions in comparison to the total dimensions of the part. Subsequently, the forming of such structures results in complex locally restricted three dimensional forming zones. These zones typically possess high plastic strains that are surrounded by large areas of non-strain hardened material. Due to this interrelation, the material flow during the forming operation gets progressively more pronounced in direction of the strain gradient and impedes the forming of the functional elements. Therefore, controlling the material flow in sheet-bulk metal forming processes is crucial for the proper forming of functional elements. Exemplarily, two sheet-bulk metal forming processes listed in Fig. 1 are presented in the following chapter with focus on the occurring material flow.
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Examples of sheet-bulk metal forming processes
Flow forming
Flow forming is according to [6] an incremental sheet-bulk metal forming process with a rotational tool movement to reduce the sheet thickness at low forming forces. It is characterized by a local forming zone which is restricted by two partially contacting tools [7] . This enables the manufacturing of axially symmetrical parts with high surface quality and precision [8] . The parts can either be conical or cylindrical depending on the mandrel geometry. A schematic setup is depicted in Fig. 2 with the two variants forward and backward flow forming. In forward flow forming the material flow is in direction of the feed motion whereas for backward flow forming the material flow is in opposite direction. For both variants the tool is fixed by a mandrel whereas the rolling tool is positioned at the workpiece and creates an axial displacement of the material while the inner diameter is not changed. Thus, a defined variation of the wall thickness is possible at a small, locally restricted deformation zone between the rolls and the workpiece [9] . One main goal in flow forming is the minimization of the tangential material flow to prevent an increase of the inner diameter which can be realized by specifically adjusting process parameters like feed motion, rolling tool geometry or axial offset [10] . The small forming zone results in a complex stress and strain distribution [9] with high contact stresses limiting the desired axial material flow. Regarding the primary forming zone which is the zone at the contact with the rolling tool, a triaxial compressive stress state occurs whereas the secondary forming zone, the zone in front of the primary zone shows a biaxial stress state [7] . This leads to a material displacement in axial and tangential direction from the primary to the secondary forming zone resulting in an accumulation and bulging of the material [7] as well as an overall lengthening of the component. The feed motion of the rolling tool transfers the secondary forming zone into the primary forming zone and the accumulated material is levelled. By using flow forming processes, a reduction of the initial wall thickness up to 90% can be achieved which results in a high work hardening and reduced notch sensitivity [3] . Forming functional elements like internal gearings can be achieved by using mandrels with a negative mould of the target geometry and a rolling of the inner diameter into the moulds [11] .
01001-p. 3 Flow forming is industrially used for the manufacturing of thin-walled tubular components, as presented in Fig. 3 . The main advantages are a high geometric flexibility, low tool loads [12] as well as a high material efficiency and low production costs [13] .
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Orbital forming
Orbital forming originated as a cold bulk-forming process [15] and can be classified as an incremental forming process with a rotational tool movement. Due to the tilted upper die and the typical tumbling motion the contact zone between tool and workpiece can be reduced up to 70% compared with conventional upsetting [16] , see Fig. 4 . This results in lower forming forces necessary [16] and thus enables an enhancement of process limits. The tumbling motion leads to a rolling of the workpiece under compressive stresses in a locally restricted forming zone which moves over the surface [17] .
The rotating and locally restricted forming zone causes in an inhomogeneous radial and tangential distribution of stresses on the workpiece side contacting the rotating upper die whereas the opposite workpiece side shows a predominantly homogeneous distribution [19] . This leads to radial and tangential material flow in orbital forming with the tangential material flow dominating [19] . In contrast to conventional upsetting with a material flow in radial and axial direction resulting in widening and thinning of the workpiece, the tangential material flow causes both a thinning and thickening of the workpiece [20] . In addition, the material flow is influenced by the friction between tool and workpiece. In conventional upsetting, the radial material flow is impeded resulting in increased normal contact stresses towards the workpiece's centre. The smaller contact area in orbital forming however, leads to less variation of contact stresses which benefits the material flow [18] Orbital forming is industrially used for the manufacturing of axially symmetric near net-shape components like the ones shown in Fig. 5 . Complex shaped components with high strength and good tooth quality can by manufactured by using orbital forming in a multi-stage process chain [21] . 
Innovative solutions for controlling the material flow in sheet-bulk metal forming processes
In the following chapter the necessity of controlling the material flow for two sheet-bulk metal forming processes is presented. The processes are a single stage deep drawing and upsetting process for manufacturing thin-walled cups with an external gearing and a cold forging process for forming functional elements. Additionally, two solutions for improving the components quality by directing the material flow are shown: the local adaption of tribological conditions and the application of tailored blanks.
Boundary conditions for presented sheet-bulk metal forming processes
A well-known application of SBMF is the process combination of deep drawing and upsetting. In most approaches, in multi-stage tool set-ups, a cup is deep drawn and the cup wall is thickened circumferential or locally, if features like gear teeth are required. To shorten the process chain, a single-stage forming sequence was developed to form geared sheet metal components in a single tool at just one press stroke, see at the transition from the cup bottom to the wall. With increasing upsetting forces, the die filling is improved, but a material flow around the corner into the soft cup bottom is induced simultaneously. The undesired material flow into the bottom results in a compression of the complete cup wall as well as a displacement of the groove radially inwards and a strong thickening of the bottom area. To improve the product properties, a simple increase of forming forces is not an adequate approach, but the control of the material flow has to be considerably improved.
Another application of sheet-bulk metal forming is a cold forging to form functional elements on sheet metal. Figure 7 shows a process variant that enables the forming of triangular and rectangular elements on a circular sheet. As Fig. 7a shows, the process consists of a reinforced die with geometrically differing cavities that resemble the negative geometry of the functional elements. The forming operation is initiated by a punch movement in z-direction after a centrally positioned blank has been placed on the die and results in the final product geometry displayed in Fig. 7b . Since the high plastic strain forming zone is located only in the area of the tool cavities, a distinct material flow into the non strain-hardened sheet plane in positive and negative radial direction influences the forming of the elements, as can be seen in Fig. 7b . The radial material flow leads to a bulging of the sheet in the centre and simultaneous insufficient filling of the tool moulds. Current research revealed that this effect is dependent on the chosen geometry of the cavity in question, as well as on the arrangement of the moulds [24] .
As shown above, controlling the material flow in sheet-bulk metal forming processes is crucial for the proper filling of functional elements and thus ensures the desired product quality with major influencing factors being the temporally and locally varying load conditions. Thus, the investigation and understanding of the material flow is of major importance to achieve the best possible process control and to guarantee an acceptable product quality. This leads to the development of solutions for controlling the material flow. Two innovative solutions, the local adaption of the tribological conditions and the application of process adapted semi-finished parts are presented in the following chapter. tribological conditions and the potential to influence the material flow by an adaption of the friction [25] . Due to the special load conditions in SBMF a local adaption of the tribological conditions fitted to the respective load states is a promising approach to control the material flow and thus to improve the process result. The surface of workpiece and die are main parts of the tribological system beneath lubricant and load conditions. Due to this fact modified surfaces, so-called tailored surfaces are a suitable approach to influence the friction conditions. In general tailored surfaces are defined as process adapted semifinished workpieces or tools with geometrically determined structures in defined patterns [26] . The local adjustments of the surface can be realised on the workpiece and/or on the tool of SBMF processes. Based on the fundamental requirements regarding the tribological conditions in SBMF, milled [27] and coated surfaces [28] could be identified in former investigations as suitable methods for tool-sided adaptions. For the workpiece-sided modification micro structuring and abrasive blasting of the surface are suitable methods to generate a gradient in friction conditions [26] . In addition, a combination of tool-and workpiece-sided adaption is possible.
Solutions for controlling the material flow
Locally adapted tribological conditions as a method to influence material flow
For a comprehensive analysis of the effectiveness of tailored surfaces in a first step the investigation of the tribological conditions of the respective tailored surfaces is necessary. To analyse friction, a test methodology consisting of the three laboratory friction tests strip drawing test, pin extrusion test and ring compression test with different load conditions adapted to the process conditions in SBMF has been developed. Further information on the test methodology can be found in [29] . Figure 8 exemplarily illustrates the topography and the friction conditions for a workpiece-sided adaption of the surface by abrasive blasting. The higher roughness, shown in Fig. 8a ; of the blasted surface will increase the friction, as exemplarily shown by the results of the ring compression test in Fig. 8b . Thus, this example could demonstrate the effectiveness of tailored surfaces as a method to influence the tribological conditions and in a further step the material flow.
Recent studies have revealed the potential for an improvement of the product quality for different SBMF processes by a local increase of the friction. Referring to the SBMF processes and their process limits described in chapter 3.1 the effectiveness of tailored surfaces for both processes is presented.
For the described single-stage process combination of deep drawing and upsetting the effectiveness of workpiece-sided abrasive blasting could be verified numerically and experimentally in former investigations [30] . The main process limit is the material flow from the cup wall into the bottom, which results in local thickening of this area. In consequence, the material is not any longer available in the cup wall to realise an adequate die filling of the gear teeth. By using a numerical feasibility study, requirements for the local adaption of the tribological conditions have been identified. The results revealed that by increasing the friction factor in the area of the cup bottom m bot the material flow, which is directed to this area, decreases. As a consequence, the material remains in the cup wall resulting in an improved die filling of the gear teeth and an increased cup height compared to global constant friction conditions m glo , see Fig. 9a . The experimental verification, shown in Fig. 9b , revealed an increase of the cup height by 0.25 mm and a 2.13% improvement of the die filling for the DC04 sheet by using workpiece-sided abrasive blasting on both sided of the investigated samples [31] . Thus, the increase of the friction in the area of the cup bottom decreased the material flow directed to this area and extends the limits for this kind of SBMF process. Additionally the benefit of tailored surfaces for cold forging of functional elements out of the sheet plane to produce a component with a circumferential gearing consisting of elements with alternating rectangular and triangular shape, as showed in chapter 3.1, should be presented. For this kind of process the effectiveness of combined workpiece-and tool-sided adaption of the surface has been analysed to realise a higher gradient in friction conditions. Therefore, additionally to workpiece-sided abrasive blasting, a structure using high-feed milling produced by using a milling tool geometry with a straight cutting edge has been applied. With the help of a numerical feasibility study a methodology for the local adaption of the friction conditions m loc could be identified, see Fig. 10a . An increase of the friction next to the cavities will reduce a material flow backwards into the sheet plane. Thus, more material will flow into the cavities and increases the heights of the functional elements. Figure 10b compares the die filling for locally adapted friction conditions m loc compared to global constant friction conditions m glo for a conventional blank between workpiece and die. For both functional elements a significant increase of the die filling by using tailored surfaces can be detected.
Overall, it can be stated that locally adapted tribological conditions by using tailored surfaces are a promising approach to influence the material flow in SBMF processes. Thus, the process limits can be extended, which supports a further development of SBMF.
Application of process adapted semi-finished parts for directing the material flow
Besides the local modification of the tribological conditions the application of process adapted semifinished parts, so called tailored blanks, is another solution for controlling the material flow in sheetbulk metal forming processes. Tailored blanks are characterized by a local variation of sheet thickness or mechanical properties to be specifically designed for their field of application [1] . The tooling concept 01001-p.8 for an orbital forming process as presented in [32] enables the manufacturing of tailored blanks as depicted in Fig. 11 with a relocation of the material from the inner centre to the outside area and thus a local increase of the sheet thickness necessary for a subsequent processing. In addition to the adaption of the geometric properties of tailored blanks regarding their field of application, a modification of the mechanical properties can be realized as well. Regarding the presented orbital forming process, the forming results in a strain-hardening of the material with the highest local values in areas of interest for a subsequent forming of functional elements.
Applying tailored blanks in the single stage deep drawing and upsetting process presented above results in improved properties of the final geared component, as depicted in Fig. 12 . Regarding the final geometry of the gearing, tailored blanks with locally adapted sheet thickness distributions and increased hardening lead to a reduced buckling of the cup wall which can be measured by an improved mould filling. Furthermore, the cup height can be increased about h c = 2.2 mm compared with a conventional blank of t 0 = 2.0 mm [33] . This is caused by the higher sheet thickness and thus more material in this outer area of the tailored blanks compared to the conventional blank. In addition, the pre-hardening of the tailored blanks by the orbital forming process leads to less material flow in the cup bottom. As a consequence, more material remains in the cup wall. The strain-hardening of the tailored blanks restricts the undesired material flow from the cup wall around the corner into the cup bottom.
The application of process adapted semi-finished parts to control the undesired radial material flow and thus improve the forming of functional elements for the cold forging process presented above is exemplarily shown for one of each specimen in Fig. 13 . The tailored blanks manufactured by orbital 01001-p. 9 forming with their properties shown in Fig. 11 were used for this investigation. The functional elements formed by the cold forging process are at the same radial position as the thickening zone of the tailored blanks. In comparison with conventional unformed blanks with t 0 = 2.0 mm, the use of orbital formed tailored blanks results in an average height increase of about 19% for the rectangular element and about 15% for the triangular element caused by the strain-hardened material as well as the additional material in this area for the tailored blanks. The application of the tailored blanks leads to an improvement of the forming of the functional elements and reduction of the undesired radial material flow in the centre and to the outside. However, the higher sheet thickness and thus increase of material in the outer zone results in a higher bending of the final geometry at the edge.
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Regarding lightweight aspects, a pre-distribution of the material as well as an additional strainhardening during manufacturing, the application of tailored blanks in sheet-bulk metal forming processes can be used to control the material flow in subsequent processes. Their application results in an improved forming of functional elements and is a promising approach for the further development of SBMF processes.
01001-p.10
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Summary and outlook
Considering modern demands like improved material efficiency and shortened process chains, the application of bulk forming operations on sheet metals enables the manufacturing of complex lightweight components with integrated functional elements. Due to the increased complexity of these parts with locally varied forming zones, the control of the material flow to ensure the requested quality of the components is crucial. Regarding two exemplarily presented sheet-bulk metal forming processes, the challenges of an uncontrolled material flow are presented. Following, two innovative solutions for controlling and directing the material flow in both processes are shown: the local adaption of the tribological conditions and the application of process-adapted semi-finished parts. Both methods have been successfully applied resulting in improved properties of the components. For current and future research, the focus will be on the investigations of the complete process chain. Starting with the initial blank, next the forming of tailored blanks and application of tailored surfaces and the subsequent manufacturing of functional components. This will be done in experimental as well as numerical methods with investigations regarding the material behaviour in terms of hardening and damage. 
